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CORRESPONDENCE.

ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS.
"Train up achild in the way ha shonld go; when

he is old, ha will not depart from it. -Boo of lVrù*
dom.

To the Editor q the Tea WîTNsss.
Mr. Editor, Now that the effervescence of Anni-

rersary Week has subsided, and the aiderasand abet-
tors of the French Canadian Misionary Society
may be supposed amenable to the dictates of Com-
mon sense,.I have undertaken to.revi.ew--calmly
and dispassionately, the doings saying,-and pro-
jects of that superfluous of ail human organizations.
Au to the results-considerlng tha length of ti me
the Society bas been in operation, and the Immense
sums annually expended, bésides mag u t dona-
tions' for carrying on the war, they are far from
encouraging. During the thirty eight year's ex-
istence of the school at Pointe aux Trembles,
according te statistics referred ta by Rev. J. T.
Pitcher,-" Of two hundred and ten male pupils,
one hundred and forty three were Catholices on
entering; forty five wore the children of French
Canadian converts, and twenty two, of European
French speaking Protestants. Of the one hundred
and forty Catholics, one hundred and tidrty six are
stated to have beeu perverted. The number ls
vexy great, I admit,-considering the value and
probable loss of se many immortal seuls ; but view-
ed in connection with the length of time required
for the operation, I sec no cause for any. reasonable
man te conclude that Catholi Canada s going
headlong to the devi.l. There Is something however
very instructive in the report, of which Catholics
ought te take note. The information volunteercd
by the Rev. Mr. Pitcher entitles that gentleman
to a vote of thanks from ail Catholic parents who
have the eternal welfare of their children at heart.

Let us now turn to the rolid temporal advantages
of perversion. "Of the boys-twenty four," we are
told, became farmers. Considering that farming
is an occupation hardly known among French
Canadians, as any one can readily ascertain by visit-
ing the Bonsecours or any other market, during any
day of the yeek, it is certaily wderli. Magh-
allah i but it le vouderful 1Il"Saine vorked la saw-
mills-others became missionaries and colporteurs."
" Taking into account that most of the scholars
came from the country and of poor parents," it
would in my opinion have been far better to have
left them aone, as in that case, the whole one
hundred and forty three would have stood a better
chance cf being farinera, sud cosequetly a far
more useful class of mcithan Protestant miasion-
aries and colporteurs. But we must not overlook
the lucky perverts of the gentier sex. "Fifteen
were married te missionarles"-think of that ;-
thirty seven taught school-sixty five were marriedc
te farmers and tradesmen,-athing just as likely to
have happened had they persevered in the faith of1
their foreathers.

The next subject for the microscope shall h the
Rev. Gavin Lang. This gentleman proposed a
novel methodof converting Engleh speaking Roman
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howevorbinding'mi:eûlto servile inlmation. The
subjects represtatedaremany. ofthi monuments
erected iln the reijof4ùs Iiiashiethe column
of the Immaculate Conception, the facade of the
Basilica of St. Paul, the Inaugurtion of the Acqua
~Pia. &o.; and lnuths cellingin facharcade are twco
inscriptions, whereon aie.perpetuetçdin golden
letters, the most religious acts that .:have. oceurred
ln his pontificate. The stucco and ornamentatiou
is due to professor Galli.'ThePop&Wppearedhighly
plcased at the work and comnplimented the artiste
Who had been engaged.

'THE CHURCH IN SCOTLAM.
Some idea may be formed of the propagation of

the faith in Scotland froin the fact' that at an ârdina-
tion held last month by the Most Rev. Àhrciblliop

'Eyre in the chapel of the episcopalseininary, at;
Patrickhill, near Glasgow the following gentlemen
recelved the tonsure:-esars; William Davidson,
James McCarthy, Thomas Cunningham, Alexander
Milne and Joseph Van Hecke. His Grace also con.
ferred sub-deacon's orders upon the Revs. Arnold
Harris Mathews, James Mackintosh, John Linster,
Frederick Letters, Alexander Mackintosh, Emile de
Backer, and Richard Edgcom; and -the four minor
orders upon Messrs Davidson, UeCarthy, Cunning.
ham, Milne and Van Hecke. On Sunday Hie Grace
conferred deacon's orders upon Rev. Messrs Mathews,
J. Mackintosh,-and Linster -ad' the subýdebconate
upon Rev. W. Davidioù. Ail the foregoing are-
alumni of the episcopal seminary. We arc glad to
observe from the Catholic Directory for Scotland
that seven of tho alumni of the seminary were or.
dained priests during the past year and arc now
engaged as missionaries ln the Western Distiict of
Scotland.

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBER-
NIANS.

Vicar General Quinn of the Arch-Diocce of New
York recently gave the following opinion on the.
relation of this organization to -the church. He
said:-" We of the Catholic Church consider the
organization of Ancient Hibernians a secret one,
and do not countenance it. In some dioceses it has
received a tacit recognition, but not here. As toits
sheltering criminels wo know nothing, except what
appears in the papers. The church bases its opposi-
tion upon the facts that the members take cath to
keep secrets, and have passwords and signs. These
features exclude them from the church according to
the views of the ecclesiastical authorities in this
diocese, and also according to pontifical decrees.
Even if the society here were not secret, but held
relations with aath.bonnd sud condemnad sacieties
elswhero, tbey would be equally excluded fren the
rights and privileges of the Catholic Churcb-that
is, from the sacraments. In consequence of the
conviction that the order is a secret ono Hise
Eminence the Cardinal has positively refused to ai.
low thom as a body to take part in any religions
ceremonial of the Church hero."

RETENTION OR REVIVAL OF THE
IRISH LANGUAGE.

Cathoics by disseminating amoug themanoueut An association for the Retention or the Revival of l
the Douay version of the Bible. A Douay version the use of the Irish language, has just been formed a
ivould bc jîiat the thiug te ensure full time forpwio be judt te thmitonsur pot tbieg forin Dublin, whose objecte are open to misconception o'
printers and to ke -.p the missionary pot a.boiling ; adt eoewihsm re xlnto a
butt lan hat way it would conduce te ohake the sud ta, remove which semae brief expianation may Ci
fbith f wroman Catholic cin a mystery. It could hb useful. It is nodeclaration te" buru everything
bu given only with the usuael admonition- froin England but her coals," oer a determination

lScarch theo Sriptureh t"-Judlg for yoursaive. never to use the languageiof the Saxon. On the
No Cathe corldread it ith that proviso. Ac- contrary, the aim of the organisation is te cultivate

English and Irish, side by side, especially in thosa
ceptad on these terme, it would become as much a
Piotestant Bible as the other. We thought the rev. large districts where the native tongue is stili ex.

gentleman had been old enough te know that it is tensively used by the people. Such an object Ile7
not-nsver was--and neyer will be the practice of not alone patriotic but Conservative, philological au
Catholics to draw their faith frein the inspired sud practical. Language l f slow cf decay as vel
volume but freon the inspirad teachiug cf thae lvc got.Cuueosf. i sirt
Church. Bcmg a iyman, I do net pretend te be impose laws, constitutions, and even creeds, upon
verscd luBtheprofundtia of Tbelogy; but I kuow the conquered, than they do to impose tangues,
ny catechis. I ould thhreforl ask the Rey. minstrelay, or music. The Roman arme left large p.
Gavi Lang te solve ou question bafore soekiug and strong traces of the Imperial vocabulary in the tr

-uaset and uninvited, te enlighten me. I have In languages cf France and Spain, and te some extent
-- unosesnt td unedtos enlghen Dme. Ibhae in in that of Britain; but the Teutouic character of
my possession two editions of the Doay Bible ;- the Anglo.Saxon and its grammar has defied Latin
one mnodern.-the other considerably over a hun- and Norman influence, and retained the main forme 18
dred years old. I believe it te ha the inspired word of speec inluenes th a da aom F1
-f God. If judging for mysaîf, sud hy my w cf speech lu use marc than 1,000 yaars aga. t mayF
limited reason, I arrive at the saine conclusion as ha answered that the language of the Ancient Bri-

the Unitarian,-that Jesus Christ is noteGod as well tons was stamped out by the conquering Anglo.
s aund my judgmcat soie day bcfou d Saxons ; but this is not so, as they retained it where

rroneou, vha excuse shaîl I eader tothe GREAT they retreated or remained unsubdued, as ln Wale,
JUDGE for my mistake ? Will it suffice to say- Cornwall, the Isle of Man, Cumberiand, and Gallo.

.Lther-Calvin-or as worthy a man as cither- way a vas it aise itb the Irie etan al h
the 1ev. Gavin Lang gave me permission te suit wa carried by the natives te the western haif cf the
the word cf Ged te m pv own idens? Wiic sland. So with the Breton, which was preserved '

pausing for a reply, I wlIl take the liberty te In the ancent hArmorie. So with tha dBasue,
subiit te bis grave conqideration the veucrablo vbich survivedin the northemu frontieland cf Spain.
subm t gr cAnd if wo turn to India, with 240 millions of peo.

aphorism: ple, fifty or more distinct races, that number of
Nemo dut qui non habet. crerds, and as many tongues and dialecte, neither 27,

Before dismissing this gentleman I shall briefly the language nor the b.ilief of the conqueror bas 21

notice the following anecdote, as related in his ad. been able te disturb the vernactular or the supersti-
diress to the meeting. "As I was administering tions of any of the native races. In Algiers, Mauri.

the Holy Communion te a sick man, two Roman tins, Lower Canada, and Louisiana wo find French

Catholic ladies vho were present, asked that they the language of masses of the people; as ve find

might be permitted ta partake of the elements "- German la New York, Ohio, sud other Statas, il-
Those two Roman Catholic ladies remind me for- lustrating the fine saying of Horace, that those who

tibly of that rarest of all birds wittily described by travel beyond the sea change thoir climate but not

H ctheirninds. If we proceed te Belgium we find

BoRara avis in terris, nigrogue similtima cygno. French, Flemish, a Walloon; or to Switzerland,

The rarest bird e'er known te fly French, German, and Italan in use. So in Holland

It may be shot when th' ocean's dry so in all the States of Germany, so in Austro-
Hungary, se in Russia, so in Turkey-all these M
countrics speaking two, three, or even more lan-

THE HOME RULE LEADER. guages. Every effort of a conqueror ta stamp out the
vernacular of a subject race has met with deter.

To the EdioroteREWImined resistance, as we see in Poland, in Hungary, T
Sin,-It is now pretty generally known that Mr. in Belgium, mu Wales, in the Highlands of Rcntland,

[saac Butt, the Home Rule leader in the British and in Ireland. This opposition becomes concen-
Heouse of Commons, bas been offered the position trated and intensified when the conflict of tongues,
of Chief-Justice of the Irish Court of Queen' Bench ie synonymous with hostility of races and of creeds
md ta his everlasting honor it is also known that and language becomes the shibboleth and rallying TI
ho las refused the proffered position. point of this conflict. It is more thau a coincid- Ne

It is also an open secret that Mr. Butt is not a ence that the mass of the Latin races, and those tec
wealthy man, and that but for his advocacy of the speaking the Graco.Latin family Of languages, Ed
rights of bis country, his great abilities would firmly remained Catholic, while the Teutonic peo- els
secure him an enormous practice, and with it great ple, with few exceptions, adopted the Reformation.
wealth. Whatever credit may justly be due to the Irish clu

Now, however, much Irishmen may differ as to race for their intense devotion te the Catholic
the efficacy of the mens ha has adopted for obtain- Church, certain it is that amongst the Providen- Ja
ing justice te Ireland, I apprehend it needed not tial agencies which excited them againet the
this crowning act of bis te convince thein of his heresy of the sixteenth century vere the Tudors
entire sincerity and unselfish devotion to the cause who proposed it, and the tongue in which it
of our dear mother land. was offered to the people. And although the ha

Might I therefore suggest ta Irishmen and their Welsh adopted Methodism, and the Scotch Presby- hal
descendants through your columns, the propriety terianism, attachment to the Cymbric and the Erse reof raising a fund which may, in soino measure, no less than the conflict of races incited their op- rui
compensate Mr. Butt for the sacrifice ho bas just position to the Reformation as promulgated by the su
made in bis country's cause, and as testifying the Kinge of England. To no people on earth, how an
respect and admiration which all Irishmen enter- ever, should their national languago be dearer than f
tain for his great abilities and unswerving adher- ta the Irish. It is admittedly one of the oldest
ence to the cause of his and our country. forma of Aryan speech ; the vehicle of the Brehon ti

I am, Mr. Editor, Laws, the Code of thoir Pagan forefathers; and the to
Yours respectfully, tongue through which they received the light of by

AN IRISH CANADIAN BARRIsTER. faith from St. Patrick between'fourtoen and fifteen hu
1 oth January, 1877. centuries ago. In the twelfth century, ar the Anglo- ail

Norman invasion, it was the only tongue spoken for
in the kingdom. Penal Laws, such as those of mTHE POPE'S MUNiIENCiE. - Kilkenny, vere passed, proscribing its use, but they D

The Pope accompanied by his suite visited the only rendered it more dear to the natives. It is
loggia, on the third. floor of the cortile of St. Damas- rather remarkable that while .the. Anglo-Norman
cus (in the Vatican), which has been ornamented invasion.took place in 1169, it vas only in 1404,or
at the Holy Father's orders and' expense. This more than three centuries:afterwards, that the first
loggia consistspof elght arcades, and has.always boe Act of Parliamemt was , printed in the . English:
left unoramentd since ite constructio in the reign ,languàeg, the noterions stafute [10 EenryIL. c.
of Sixtus V.. Tho decoration. .of it was èntrusted. 4] in the Pale Parliament. in Drogheda' C
to the -è i-knwn. Professor Mantovani, which àknownias Poyning's.ActaWhich destroyedithe logis-
care vas tàk e.rupulnsly.,as tpiblet the lative Independence oIrelmnd, butswasvirtually.
style:of Giou i'aUldine çy whom two -ther rothre conturies subsequent4
koggia o efi hadbeenpailite t ty. Theory year,1537, thatHenry. VIII.was de."

w ANTED Immediately for School Section No2, Chapeau Village, County of Pontiac, a
irst or Second Class Male Teacher, te whom a
iberal salary wili be given. For further particulars
pply te DANIEL COUGHLIN, EsQ., Chairman;
r to TERENCE SMITII, Sec.-Treasurer, School
orporation, Allumette Island. 28 3

$5,o $2 per day at home. Samples worth
U5 fre. STINsoN & CO, Portland,

[aine. 19-12m.

HIIS PAPER le kept on File at the Office of
N. W. AYER & SON, ADVERTISING AGENTS,

33 SANsoU STREET, PHILADELPHIA, who arc our
uthorized agents, and will reccive Advertisements
tour Loirest Cash Rates.

HIIS PAPER is kept on File with GEO. P.
ROWEL & Co., ADvEris1G AGENTs, 41

&nz Bow, NEW YORK, where Advertising Con-
acts can be made.

IS PAPER is kept on File by E. N.
r MEHMAN & BROS., ADvERTISING AGENTS,

86 W. FOUnTH STREET, CINCINNATI, O., Estimates
urnished Free. Send for their Manual.

JUST PUBLISHED.

TEE LAST LECTURE DELIVERED
BY THE LATE

FATHER MURPHY.
GRATTAN and the Volunteers of '82,
(With a Portrait of the lamented deceased).

Price, 10 cents.
For Sale at TRtuE WITNESs Office; D. & J. Sadlier,
75 Notre Dame Street, and Battle Bros., & Sheil,
1 Bleury street, Montreal.

Madame FOY'S COR-
SET SEIRT Supporter
Increases lu Popularity overy ycear,
And for Health, Comfort, and
Style, is acknowledged the BEST
ARTICLE of the kind ever made.
For sale by all leading jobbers and
retailers. Beware of imitations and
infringements.

aserACTURIED SoLELY BY
FOY & HARMON,

28-13-cow NEw RAVEN, CoN.

'HE LORETTO CONVENT.
Of Lindsay, Ontario,

Is ADMITTED To BE

THE FINEST IN CANADA.
le Sanitary arrangements are being copied intothe
ew Normal School at Ottawa, the Provincial Archi.
ct having preferred them to those adopted in any
lucational Institutions in the United States or
ewhere.
p-0- Charges, only one hundred dollars a year.-In.
uding French. Address,

LADY SUPERIOR,
n. 8, '75 Lindsay, Ont., Canada.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active practice,
ving had placed iu bis bands by an East India
Jssienary the formula cf a simple vegetabie
medy for the speedy and permanent cure of con-
mption, bronchitie, catarrb, asthna, and all throat
d lung affections, also a positive and radical cure
tnervous deility and all nervous complaints
oer having tboroughiy tested its wonderful cura-
ve power in thousands of cases, feels it bis duty
make itknown to his suffering follows. Actuated
this motive, and a conscientious desire to relieve
man suffering, ho will sond, frec of charge, to
l who desire it, this recipe, with full directions
r preparing and successfully using, sent by return
ail ba addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
r. W. C. Stevens, 126 Powers' Block, Rochester,
Y.

MULCAIR BROS.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

ENTRAL CLOTEHING HOUSE,
will allow tho,.usual- discount

TO SOHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

3 caredhead of the Churcb, the Parlsh School Act
was passedreqpirg the.new n umbent to takO
an oath tokeep'fiimself, or-cahse lie kept,wth-
ln his benefice, a school in which all the children

à of the parish must lerji the English tongue and
) English habits..- Ignorance of Irish on the Part Of

intcndedministers vas a compleobstacle, apart
1 fromhigheirobjections to the spread of the Re-

formation. The use of the Latin in the new liturgy
'ak.al1wd 'asâ apopular decdy.-After the parish

* sehoolc'fmo thé diocesan 'achools of Queen Eliz-
bèth, Trinity;College; the -Ryl Schools of James

,.Erasmus Smith's and other endowed schools,
the charter schools, and divers other foundations;
ail designed te stamp out the faith the tongue, and
the nationalitfIreland. Bedll, aùEnglishmani,
Provost for some,time of Tuinity College, and for.
12 Protestant Bishop of Kilmpre, was one of
the first to recognise the fact that tè Reformation.
could make no ro;re'ss th'ough the English ]an.
giage, vWhich was unknown to'åiddetested by the
natives. He had the Old Testamient translated into
Irish, but it was not piblished until 1685, more
than 40 years after, his death. Scores of societies
bave spent hundreds of thousands,'ifuaot millions
of money upon the barren enterprise. Trinity
College has a chair of Irish, which strangely enough
is included in thaeschool of divinity,,whih scholar-
ship, sizarships, exhibitions, and prizes to stimu-
late the study of Irish, but only for thé work of
proselytieing. Let us now glance at the census re-
turns for 1871 as to the numbers and proportions
of the population who speak Irish. It is clear that
emigration, which was greatest from the Irish-
speaking districts, has seriously iessened within
the last 30 years those speaking the native tongue.
The aggregate number returned as speaking Irish
only-and this ls believed te be an understatement
-is 103,562; and as spcaking Irish and English,
714,313; the total speaking Irish being 817,875, or
more than 15 per cent. the whole population. In
the two Provinces of Munster and Connaught alone,
with 2,237,351 inhabitants, 716,705, or 32 per cent.
-very ncarly one third-of the whole population
speak Irish. It is to a "great extent on behalf of
this large section of the people of Ireland that the
Philo-Celtic Association, just formed, appeals.
They, and others, have long felt that the primary
schools, national and otherwise, can do much to
promote a knowledge of the native language ; that
the numerous intermediate schools and colleges
can render vast service; wile Maynooth College
and the Catholic University can do much more
than they have ever yet attempted. With this
sketch of he important question we will conclude
our present remarks. We shall resume themi when
we have to consider the means proposed te affect
the object indicated by the heading of this article.

<M'T' Wanted te canvass for
AGENTS the TRUE WITNESS.
Liberal commission. Sample copies sent free te
any addreas.

Déc. 12]

D. BARRY, B. C. L.,
ADVOCATE,

12 Sr. JAMES STREET, MONTEAL.

DOHERTY & DOHERTY,
ADVOCATES, &c., &a.,

No. 50 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
T. J. DOESrTY, B.C.L. C. J. DonERTY, A.B.B.C.L

COSTELLO BROTHERS.
GROCERIES and LIQUORS, WHOLESALE,

(Nun's Buildings,)

49 St. Peter Street, Nontreal,
DORION, CURRAN & COYLE,

ADVOCATES

No. 10 St. James Sreet, Montreal.
P. A. A. DoRioN, B.C.L.; J. J. CUnRAN, B.C.L.;

P. J. COnSL, B.C.L.

WILLIAM H. HODSON,
ARCHITECT,

No. 59 & 61 ST. BONAVENTURE ST BEET,

fans of Buildings prepared and Superintendence a#
Moderate Charges.

Veasurements and Valuations Promptly Attendedto

JOHN HATCHETTE & CO.,
LATE MOORE, SEMPLE & HATOIIETTE,

(svCCEssOns TO FITZPTiIOa MOOnE,)
IMPORTERS AN D GENERAL WHOLESALE

GROCERS,
WINE AND SPIRIT MEItCHANTS,

54 & 56 C0LLEGESTREET
MAY 1,1'74] MONTREAL. [37-52

ST. GABRIEL ISLAND SAW AND PLAINING
MILLS, sisR, DooR AN Box FACTORY,

ST. GABRIEL LOCKS, MONTREAL,

MlcGAUVRAN & TUCKER, PROPRIETORS,
(Late J. W. McGau'ran J Co.,)

Manufacturers of Sawn Lumber, Dressed Flooring,
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Mouldings, and every descrip.
tion of hanse finish. A large and veil assorted
stock of Sawn Lumber of the various grades thlck.
ness and kinds, constantly on hand, and for sale on
liberal terms. Orders addressed to the Mills or Box
371 promptly executed. [1V -Aug. 28, 1874

GRAY'S
CASTOR-FLUID,

A most plcasant and agreeable HairDressing-
cooling, stimulating and cleansing.

Promotes the growth of the Hair, keeps the roots in
a healthy condition, preventF dandruff, and

leaves the Hair soft and glossy.
Price 25c per bottle. For sale at ail Iruggists.

HENRY R. GRAY, CHEMIST,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Established 1859.)

THE NENEELY
BELL FOUNDRY,

[ESTABLISHED IN 1826.]
THE Subscribers manufacture and have constantly
for sale at their old established Foundery, their Su-
perior Bells for Churches, Academies, Factories,
Steamboats, Locomotives, Plantations, &c., mounted
ln the most approved and substantial man-
ner with their new Patented Yoke and other lm.
proved Mountings, and waranted in every particur.
For information in regard to Keys, Dimensions,
Mountings, Warranted, kc., send for a Circular Ad.
dress'

MENEELY & C0.,
West Troy N. Y.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLECE,
TORONTO, ONT.

tMDER THE SPEcIAL PATRONAGE OF THO
RIOST REVEREND ARCHBISHOP LYNCH,

AND THE DIRXcTiON OF THEE
REV. FATHERS OF ST. BASIL'S,

'UDENTS eau receive in one Establishment
4ther a Classical or an English and Commercial
Education. The first course embraces the branches
seually required by young men who prepare them-
ielves for the learned professions. The second
ourse comprises, in like manner, the varions branches

which form a good English and Commercial Educa.
don, viz., Engllsh Grammar and Composition, Geo
graphy, History, Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, Algebra
aeometry, Surveyiug, Natural Philosophy, Chemis
try Logie, and the French and German Languages

TERMS.
L'ril Boarders..............per month, $12.50

lalf Boarder................ do 7.50
Day Pupls .................. do 2.50
Washing ad Mending......... do 1.20
Complete Bedding.............« do 0.60
Stationery................... do 0.30
Ifusia ..................... do 2.00
Pantngand Drawing.. do 1.20
Use of theLibrary............ do 0.20

N.B.-All fees are te b>e pa!d strlctly In advance
tu three terms, at the beginning of September, 10th
of December, and 20th of March. Defaulters after
-ne week from the first et a terin willnot b 'lowed

attend the College.i
Addrcs, BEV. C, VINCENT,

President of the Colleg8
Toronto, March 1, 1872

JUST RECEIV

PnoviscE oF QUEBEc' SUPERIOR COURTDistrict of Montreal R
No. 2035.

Francois X. A. Coutu, Plaintiff.
vs.

James Park, junior, Defendant.
On the 28th day of February instant at nine of the

clock in the forenoon, at the corner of William
and Young street, business place of the sald
Defendant, in the City of Montreal, will be sold
by authority of justice, all the goods and chattels
of sald Defendant. seized in this case, consisting
of 300 cords ot Wood.

P. ARCHAMBAULT,
B. S. C.

Montreal, 17th February, 1877.

PRovINcE OP QuEEc, CDistrict of Montreal SUPERIOR COURT.
No. 841.

Dame Janet McAdam, of the City and District of
Montreal, wife of Daniel Munro, of the same place,
Plumber and Trader, and judicially authorized a
ester enjustice. Plaintiff,

Vs.
The said Daniel Muaro, Defendant.
An action en separaion de -orp et de biens has been

instituted in this cause.
GILMAN & BOLTON.

Aitorueys for Plaintiff.
Montreal, 8 February, 1877. 27-5

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869, 1875.
CANADA,

PRovINcE OF QUEBEc SUPERIOR COURT.
District of Montreal.J

In the matter of Amable Bouebard, Merchant, of
the city of Montreal, in the District of Montreal,

Insolvent.
0. LECOURS, AssiGNEE

On Wednesday, the seventh day of Maroh next,
at the hour of cleven o'clock in the forenoon, the
undersigned wiil apply to the Superior Court, at
the Court House, in the City of Montreal, for dis.
charge under said act.

AUABLE BOUCHARD,
By TRUDEL, TAILLON, & VANASSE.

255 His Attornies ad litem.

CANADA,
PRovINcE OF QUEREC, SUPERIOR COURT.

District of Montreal. 1
Dame Marie Felsque, alias Faixe, of the City of

Montreal, in the District of Montreal, wife of
Antoine liessener, Juiñior, of the same place, yeoman
judicially authorized a ester en justice,

Plaintiff;
vs.

The said Antoine Bessener. Defendant.
An action of Separation of property bas been in-

stituted.
Montreal, 16th Janiary, 187'.

DOUTRE, DOUTRE, ROBIDOUX,
HUTCHINSON, & WALKER.

245 Attorzeys for the Plaintiff.

PRoviNcE OF QUEHEc,
District of Montreal.
Dame Caroline Ploude,

Auguste Grundler,

SUPERIOR COUBT
No. 370.

Plaintiff;

ATrTII PROPRIETORS OF THE

CENTRAL CL OTHING HOUSE, ENTRAL CLOTHING HOUE
A Choice Asortmeit óf n o..87, & 1

9St.Jpt e

GENT EMONKBE .Y r

1 
1i HOMES INÇ THE WEST.

A new paper called "Tas, EmRa NTs OnDs,"
contaiulng raliable information about the lands,

employment, renting, tielper, soil, climat, Catholic

churches, Schools, Balîroads, Markets, Irleh Set-

tlements, how improved -landsie sóld; on seven

years' credit, where improvedI farmsa imbe ob-

tained, how free transportafion is pr-ocued,how the

products will pay for the land andm'provements,

how, where, and when to go West. Together with

a sectional rnap showing Raliroads, towns, streams,

lands sold and unsold, also othervaluable and im.

portant information about the best settléments lit

ALL the Western States. One copy sent frie. Ad-

dress
M. O'DOWD,

25 South Fourth St.,

St. Louis, Mo.

F

Defendant.
The Plaintiff bas the .Seventeenth day of January,
instant, instituted et the said Court an action e
separation de biens against the Defendant, her hus-
band.

Montreal, 23rdJauuary, 1877.
ERNEST DESROSIERS,

25.5 :'Attorney for Plaintiff.

MULCAIR BR OS.

GRAND LOTTERY,
TO AID~IITHE COMPLETION: OFT lE BOS.

PITAL FOR THE AGED AND. INFIRM
POOR 0F THE GREY NUNS OF MONT
BEAL.

UTndr the Patronage of .Eis Lordship the Bishop
Gratianopolis.

CoMrTTErE e 01IRcToBs..
President HonorarV--His Worship, Di. Bingston,

- .;*'Mayor of Montreal.
Vice Pres.-H. Judah, Q.C., Pres. Savings Bank ; C.

A. Leblanc, Q.C., Shariff; J. W. Mc-
Gauvran, M.P.P.; A. W. Ogilvie, M.P.P.;
C. S. Rodier, Jr., Esq.; R. Bellemare
Esq.; N. Valois, Esq.

Treasurer-Alf. Larocque, Esq., Dir. Sav. Bank
Secretary-Rev. M. Bonnissant, P.S.S.

EACH TICKET, 50 CasTe.
LOTTERY PRIZES.

1. i Lot cf ground, near the Village cf
Chateauguay, south-east side of the
river, 45x120 ft., with a handsome
stone residence, valued at.........$1,200 oo

2. 6 Lots of ground, et Cote St. Antoine
(St. Olivier Street) each valued at
$550............................ 3,300 00

3. 5 Lots at Point St. Charles (Congre-
gation Street) each valued at $450.. 2,250 00

4. A double action Harp, handsomely
gilt,valed at ................... 400 00

5. A beautiful Gold Bracelet, set in
diamonds, valued at.............. 100 006. "Ecce Homo," a fine Oil Painting,
said te be the original work of Carle
Dolce.........................100 00

7. A strong, useful Herse, valued at... 100 no
8. 2 Lots of $60 each (I FrenchMantel

Piece Clock, and 1 Gold Watch)... 120 00
9. 7 Lots from $30 te $50 each (1

Bronze Statue, 1 Winter Carriage, i
Lace Shawl, and diffarent articles of
vertu).........................280 00

10. 10 Lots froi $20 te $30 cach, differ-
ent articles...................... 250 00

11. 20 Lots fromi $15 te $20 each, differ-
entarticles ...................... 350 00

12. 30 Lots froi $10 te $15 each, differ-
ent articles.....................375 00

13. 40 Lots frein $6 ta $10 each, differ-
ent articles ...................... 320 00

14. à0 Lots frein $4 te $6 each, difféent
articles......................... 250 00

15. 75 Lot of $3 each, diffarent articles 225 00
16. 150 Lots of $2 each, diffarent articles 300 00
17. 200 Lots of $1 each,different articles 200 00

600 Amount of Prizes $10,120 00
100,000 Tickets.

The month, day, hour and place of drawing wili
be duly announced in the Press.

Tickets can bo procured at:-
The Bishop's Palace, from Rev. Canon Dufresne.
The Seminary, Notre Dame Street, from Revde.

M. Bonnissant, and Tambareau.
The General Hospital of the Grey Nuns, Guy

Street.
Savings Bank of the City and District, 176 St

James Street, and at its diffarent Branches-
St. Catherine, 392 ; 466 St. Joseph, and cor-
ner of Wellington and St. Stephen Streets.

At Messrs. Devins & Bolton's, 195 Notre Dame
Street.


